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(Key 2 - Answer ID # 20578000)

Asthma 
By Jennifer Kenny

  

1     Shannon's classmates were staring at her. She was in the

middle of a physical education class when "it" started to happen.

She started to cough and wheeze. Her chest tightened. She felt out

of breath. She froze. She needed help. The nurse was called into

the gym.
 
2     After Shannon took her medicine she felt better. However, she

had just suffered from an asthma attack in front of her friends.

They had questions. The attack had scared them.
 
3     The next day Shannon spoke with her teacher. She wanted to explain to the class

what had happened. Her teacher thought this was an excellent idea and even invited

Mrs. Riley, the school nurse, to help.
 
4     Shannon told her classmates she had asthma. She said about three million kids in

the United States have it.
 
5     Mrs. Riley asked the children if any of them had allergies. Some of the children

raised their hands. One was allergic to cats. They made her eyes water. Another was

allergic to pollen. It made him sneeze.
 
6     Mrs. Riley explained that when a person has an allergy, the body's immune 

system tries to get rid of whatever the foreign substance is (cat, pollen, dust, etc.) by 

sneezing, etc.
 
7     In the case of asthma, something triggers a reaction as well. It might be dust,

pollen, an allergy, getting upset, real cold air, or too much exercise. Then the bronchi

and other airways swell up. The mucus that helps clean builds up, gets too thick, and

blocks the airways. The muscles tighten. A mild attack makes the asthmatic cough.

Shannon said it felt like she was breathing through a straw. A more serious attack

traps air in the lungs and it becomes impossible to take a deep breath. A severe attack

requires immediate medical attention. It can be very serious. In fact, 5,000 people die

from asthma every year.
 
8     Mrs. Riley told the class that asthma can't be cured, but it can be controlled.

Shannon takes long-term medicine each day to soothe her airways on a regular basis.

She exercises to build up the strength of her lungs. She tries to avoid the things that
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irritate her. If she notices the warning signs of an attack (getting out of breath,

coughing, wheezing) she uses a bronchodilator. It gives her quick relief. It contains

medicine to inhale if the attack begins. It opens her airways and relaxes her muscles.
 
9     The conversation was helpful to Shannon and her classmates. She felt better

explaining the asthma attack the class had witnessed. The classmates felt better

understanding her condition.
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